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Newsletter

Dear Parents/Carers
Aesop’s Touring Theatre arrived this week presenting two fantastic
shows, ‘Search for the Lost Tomb’ and ‘Not Such an Ugly Duckling.’
The actors commented on just how knowledgeable the children
were when it came to Ancient Egypt! It’s such a fascinating topic
and we’ve loved our Egyptian crafts, from mummifying dolls to
creating canopic jars.
The children created incredible stories inspired by the Man from
Story Mountain and we said farewell to Camp Canary this Summer
with bouncy castle fun!
Search for the Lost Tomb! | Not Such an Ugly Duckling

The children met up with a dotty professor and her faithful companion on the banks of the Nile
in Aesop’s Fables ‘Search for the Lost Tomb.’ Sadly, one of the children didn’t make it and was
mummified! The younger children loved the delightful tale of ‘Not Such an Ugly Duckling’ and
discovered that beauty is only skin deep.
Make…

a Nekhbet Pendant

an Egyptian portrait

a canopic jar

a pyramid painting

Play…
Quidditch
A Camp Canary favourite, the children play
‘Muggle’ Quidditch using a ping pong ball
as the snitch and dodge balls for ‘bludgers.’
Yoga
The lovely Amber lead a wonderfully
relaxing yoga session with the Early Years
group. Some much needed quiet and calm
for our youngest!
Ultimate Ninja Warrior
This obstacle course begins with a strong
rope pull, the children have to pull
themselves along using upper body
strength.
Sports Day
The Kidz group competed in a mini sports
day!
Choose…

Garden Games

Tug of War

Laser Tag

Builders Role Play

Children’s Animation Workshop Films are here!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mlQWKF
0MOL4&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2rOCj5
IfUbfBCd4XvCmgtBLgccIHN2j8ebVQkbRoXtn2aSWXj77ip-eQ
On the 15th July, the children created their
own animations using lightboxes and
silhouettes. The results are incredible! Click on
the link above to view.

Man from Story Mountain | Ancient Egyptian Story Telling

The Man from Story Mountain inspired the children to write their own Ancient Egyptian
stories, looking at exotic artifacts, drawing and writing.
Coming Up
For further dates this academic year, please see our website:
https://www.campcanary.co.uk/p-dates
Our next holiday is October Half Term 21 – 25 October 2019.
Booking will open soon, I will be in touch!
I would like to thank you for supporting Camp Canary this Summer. It’s been a privilege
to care for your children and get to know their little faces appearing at the front door
each day, growing more and more in confidence.
It gives me enormous pleasure to see them enjoying the activities and I know we’ve
made lots of positive memories this Summer together.
And finally, if you have any questions don’t hesitate to let me know. If you aren’t able to
catch me at Camp, you can contact me by telephone or email during office hours.
Best Wishes
Hannah Forster
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